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Bestselling writer Louise Borden and Caldecott Honor illustrator Ted Lewin current an image
ebook for Just in Time for Christmas the Christmas season. Borden dependent her tale upon
her 100-year-old relatives tradition. Lewin's fantastically painted illustrations evoke thoughts of
wintery Christmas mornings and hot relations gatherings and make this a publication either
young children and adults will treasure. complete color.

A lovely, attractive book.It's a vintage bedtime tale learn for our more youthful young children all
yr round.There is a timelessness to the tale and the illustrations, and Just in Time for Christmas
as a rule whilst i am examining it, there's the barest trace of a seize in my throat on the story's
excellent resolution.I have a number of copies stashed away in my distinctive reserve; our
present one is changing into so love-worn that it will desire exchanging because the pages
begin to fall out.
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